Although connectivity can promote host species persistence in a metapopulation, dispersal may also enable disease transmission, an effect further complicated by the impact that parasite distribution may have on host-parasite population dynamics. We investigated the effects of connectivity and initial parasite distribution (clustered or dispersed) on microparasite-host dynamics in experimental metapopulations, using guppies and Gyrodactylus turnbulli. We created metapopulations of guppies divided into four subpopulations and introduced either a low level of parasites to all subpopulations (dispersed) or a high level of parasites to one subpopulation (clustered). Controlled migration among subpopulations occurred every 10 days. In additional trials, we introduced low or high levels of parasites to isolated populations. Parasites persisted longer in metapopulations than in isolated populations. Mortality was lowest in isolated populations with low-level introductions. The interaction of connectivity and initial parasite distribution influenced parasite abundance. With low-level introductions, connectivity helped the parasite persist longer but had little effect on the hosts. With high levels, connectivity also benefited the hosts, lowering parasite burdens. These findings have implications for disease management and species conservation.
Introduction
Infectious disease [1] and habitat fragmentation [2] both contribute to species decline and therefore have important implications for conservation. Although connectivity and migration among populations promote species persistence in metapopulations [3, 4] , dispersal made possible by connectivity may also act as an agent for disease transmission, either through continued introduction of susceptible hosts to infected populations or introduction of parasites to naive populations [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, connectivity may also negatively impact host survival, if pathogens are present within the system. Despite a rich theoretical literature on disease dynamics in metapopulations [5, [8] [9] [10] , few empirical studies test the theoretical predictions [11, 12] . To better understand the impacts of host population connectivity on host-parasite dynamics, laboratory experiments that manipulate connectivity are necessary.
Across a metapopulation, asynchrony in population dynamics among patches may further prolong species persistence by reducing the risk of extinction overall [4, 13] . For parasitic infections, particularly those that confer immunity, asynchrony in dynamics can be a major contributor to prolonging parasite persistence by allowing parasites to thrive in some patches despite the presence of resistant hosts in others [14] . Therefore, within a metapopulation context, the way in which parasites are initially distributed across host populations may impact parasite dynamics.
We set out to determine the impacts of connectivity on parasite-host dynamics, ultimately asking whether connectivity benefits hosts, parasites or both. To tailor this question to different initial parasite distributions, we additionally considered the effects of either clustered, high local abundance infection where parasites were introduced into a single host sub-population at high levels, or dispersed, low local abundance infection where parasites were introduced evenly to host sub-populations at low levels. To answer these questions, we used the guppy-Gyrodactylus turnbulli host -parasite system [15] .
Gyrodactylus spp. are monogenean ectoparasites of fish that reproduce rapidly on the surface of the fish via polyembryony. Transmission occurs through direct skin-to-skin contact between live hosts [16] . They have no free-living stage, though detached Gyrodactylus sp. may survive for up to 12 h [15] and can potentially reattach to a host [17] . Gyrodactylids have been shown to cause severe disease and high mortality rates in aquaculture settings [18, 19] , and in the laboratory [20, 21] . However, some hosts are able to clear their infection, after which they are refractory to reinfection until their immunity wanes [22] [23] [24] . Gyrodactylids persist in the wild at low levels periodically causing epidemics with fluctuations in the number of susceptible, infected and recovered hosts in the population [25] . They can be counted without destructive sampling of the host and their numbers can be tracked on individual hosts over time [15, 26] , making them convenient subjects for the study of host-parasite metapopulation dynamics.
Guppies (Poecilia reticulata) are a common freshwater fish and the specific host of Gyrodactylus turnbulli [25] . Although it has been shown that immigration of susceptible hosts into laboratory guppy populations is necessary for gyrodactylid persistence [15] , and that in the field, downstream guppy dispersal is more likely for heavily infected guppies [27] , the effects of host dispersal on disease dynamics at the metapopulation level have not been examined in this hostparasite system. Also, the impact of initial infection burden of Gyrodactylus spp. on parasite dynamics on individual guppies has been investigated [28] , but not the impact of initial introduction levels or distribution on host -parasite dynamics within a metapopulation.
The goal for this experiment was to test the effects of connectivity and the initial parasite distribution throughout connected metapopulations on parasite persistence, host-parasite population dynamics, and host mortality. We predicted that parasites would persist longer in connected metapopulations than in isolated control populations, as movement through the metapopulations would provide the parasite with access to susceptible fish. We also predicted that focal introduction of parasites into only one subpopulation rather than simultaneous introduction into all the subpopulations would further prolong parasite persistence in the metapopulation by forcing asynchrony in local parasite dynamics among tanks. Finally, we hypothesized that parasite abundance would reach higher peaks in tanks into which more parasites had been initially introduced, resulting in higher host mortality, and that this would be more evident in isolated compared to connected populations because parasites would be unable to spread out and would thus be constrained to a local population.
Methods (a) Experimental design
This experiment consisted of two types of metapopulations, each containing four tanks of eight fish with two distinct starting conditions: either two parasites introduced into each tank at the same time (low/dispersed parasites, connected) or eight parasites introduced into only one of the four tanks (high/clustered parasites, connected). Every 10 days, one fish was haphazardly selected from each tank in these connected metapopulations and moved to the next tank in a unidirectional loop (A ! B ! C ! D ! A). A diagram of the experimental design can be found in electronic supplementary material, figure S1. The 10-day interval was chosen to coincide with anticipated major epidemic parameters such as peak prevalence and abundance after 10 days, the end of the epidemic after 20 days [29] , and the waning of most acquired immunity after 40 days [22] . To control for connectivity, we also included two types of isolated tanks which were not part of any metapopulation (no dispersal was applied), into which either two (low parasites, isolated) or eight (high parasites, isolated) parasites were introduced. The full experiment was replicated four times, in a total of five blocks of trials due to manpower constraints.
(b) Background
Guppies were purchased from a Montreal pet store and brought to aquariums in a McGill University laboratory maintained at 26 + 18C and a 12 L : 12 D cycle where they were bred for two generations. Upon receipt, fish had low levels of infection (less than 20 parasites on about 20% of the fish), and parasite transmission continued in our breeding stock. Gyrodactylus turnbulli were obtained from an infected pet store guppy and cultured in the laboratory by infecting one naive guppy with one parasite and routinely adding naive fish. This parasite culture has been maintained for several years and identified as G. turnbulli.
Only adult male guppies were used for the experiment. Fish (mean weight 0.125 g, standard deviation 0.043) were haphazardly selected from our breeding stock tank, assigned to groups of 8 and placed in 6 l tanks in an Aquaneering, Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA) flow-through system. As transmission rates are affected by host density [26] , it is important to note that this density of fish is higher than wild populations [30] , but lower than in commercial guppy populations [31] , and similar to those used in laboratory epidemic experiments [29, 32] . Prior to the experiment, fish were treated twice at a one-week interval with 25 g l 21 salt water for 15 min [33] to eliminate Gyrodactylus. They were then anaesthetized in 0.02% tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) buffered to a neutral pH with sodium bicarbonate (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) and scanned using a dissecting microscope with a cold light-source to confirm the absence of Gyrodactylus. Fish were maintained in their group tanks for eight weeks to ensure that all fish had overcome the refractory period to any potential prior Gyrodactylus infection [22, 23, 34] . Tanks were haphazardly assigned to one of the four experimental groups. Every day throughout the experiment, fish were fed a controlled amount of TetraMin Tropical Flakes (Tetra Werke, Melle Germany) mixed with water into a paste that was distributed through a glass precision syringe to each tank.
(c) Experimental protocol
One week before parasite introductions, anaesthetized fish were injected with visible implant elastomer dye (Northwest Marine Technologies, Shaw Island, WA, USA) for unique identification. On day 0 of the experiment, all fish were anaesthetized, weighed to 0.001 grams, and measured to 0.1 mm. Fish were infected by removing a scale from a heavily infected donor fish and placing it on the recipient fish until the parasites had transferred to the new host [29, 35] . Two parasites per fish was chosen as the infection dose to increase the probability of parasite establishment in the tank and still allow detection of changes in the initial population growth rate over the first several days [28] .
Each fish was then anaesthetized and scanned for parasites every other day. Movement in the connected metapopulations occurred after parasites had been counted, according to experimental design. Dead fish were not replaced, to avoid altering dynamics by introducing naive fish. If all fish in a tank died, rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181519 the tank was left as an unoccupied 'patch' that would be 'recolonized' by a fish and potentially parasites at the next 10-day interval. Metapopulation trials lasted 120 days (three full cycles of dispersal) or until no parasites were found in any connected tanks for two consecutive counts. Isolated tanks were monitored until no parasites were found for two consecutive counts.
(d) Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted at the system level; thus our experimental units were metapopulations and isolated tanks. For each metapopulation, the aggregation of parasites among the four connected tanks was calculated using the variance to mean ratio of the total parasites per tank on each day. For each metapopulation and isolated tank, parasite prevalence (number of infected hosts per total number of hosts) was also calculated for each day. The total duration of parasite persistence in the metapopulation and isolated tank, host mortality (the proportion of fish that died in the metapopulation or isolated tank), the maximum total number of parasites in the metapopulation or isolated tank, the daily and peak mean abundance (total number of parasites per fish in the metapopulation or isolated tank), and peak prevalence were recorded over the course of the experiment.
All analyses were performed in R v. 3.2.2 [36] . To assess the effect of connectivity (connected versus isolated), parasite introduction (low/dispersed versus high/clustered) and their interaction on our system-level response variables (persistence, mortality, peak total parasites and peak mean abundance) we used generalized linear mixed-effect models (GLMM) (function glmer, package lme4), with the block in which a trial was run treated as a random effect, the interaction of connectivity and parasite introduction as a fixed effect, and with different error distributions depending on the nature of the data. We simplified full models first by removing the interaction term if not significant, then each term (connectivity or parasite introduction) individually, comparing AICs with the full model at each step to find the model with the lowest AIC. Absolute goodness of fit of the minimal models was assessed as R 2 , by calculating the correlation between the observed and fitted values, squared.
Different response variables had different error distributions given the aggregated nature of parasite load among hosts, and the binomial nature of mortality, therefore different error distributions were applied to our models for each response variable. For overall parasite persistence in a system, we used a GLMM with a Poisson error distribution. For mortality, we used a GLMM with a binomial error distribution. For the peak total number of parasites, we used a GLMM with a negative binomial error distribution. For peak mean abundance, we used a GLMM with a negative binomial error distribution.
Reported results are means associated with standard error. Here a was set at 0.05. We report the R
Results
Minimal models and their outputs are summarized in electronic supplementary materials (S3). Within each replicate, fish size did not significantly differ among treatments ( p . 0.05 for all comparisons of weight and standard length among treatments). In all tanks, parasite populations increased and spread throughout the host population, reaching at least one distinct population peak. In all our initially clustered metapopulations, the dispersal of an infected fish to a naive tank resulted in parasite populations establishing in the new tank, generating asynchrony among tanks during the first 30 days (figure 1). All eight isolated tanks (both high and low introductions) reached 100% prevalence, two of the four metapopulations with a dispersed parasite introduction reached 100% prevalence (with the other two reaching a maximum of 37.5 and 96.8%), and none of the metapopulations with a clustered introduction reached 100% prevalence (76.9, 84.3, 76.1 and 86.3%). For both clustered and dispersed metapopulations, the variance to mean ratio of parasites among tanks reached high levels and fluctuated over time in a similar manner, despite different initial values (figure 2). 
Discussion
Consistent with our hypothesis, parasites persisted longer in metapopulations than isolated tanks. These results are also consistent with basic metapopulation [4, 37, 38] and epidemiological theory [7, 39, 40] as well as predictive models of parasites within a metapopulation context [9, 41] . However, to our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate this pattern experimentally in vertebrate hosts, in a setting where infection levels on all individuals and subpopulations were quantified and tracked. Contrary to our expectations, initial parasite distribution did not impact parasite persistence in our metapopulations. We hypothesized that focal introduction of the infection into a single subpopulation would prolong persistence by forcing asynchrony in epidemic dynamics among tanks [14, [42] [43] [44] , leading to higher numbers of susceptible hosts in the metapopulation at any given time (compared with a metapopulation with initially dispersed parasites, where hosts would be expected to transition from infected to refractory in a more synchronous manner). However, we did not observe significant differences in parasite persistence between our clustered and dispersed metapopulations. Although we observed asynchrony during the first 30 days in the clustered metapopulations, thereafter parasite variance to mean ratios among tanks were similar, which might explain why parasite persistence did not differ. Furthermore, Gyrodactylus are often aggregated on individual hosts within the population [45] , which in itself is a type of within-population asynchrony in parasite dynamics that could have obscured an effect of asynchrony on persistence. We also observed that aggregation among tanks within metapopulations established shortly after introductions, even when the original parasite introductions were dispersed. Therefore, the only real factor influencing how long gyrodactylids could be sustained was available resources, in this case the number of potentially susceptible hosts to which they had access. Although parasite introduction did not impact persistence within metapopulations, it had a major impact in isolated tanks and on other parameters.
Host mortality and parasite peak loads were higher when more parasites were introduced into a single tank. It makes sense that introducing a higher number of parasites into the tank would lead to higher numbers of parasites per fish and host death, because higher parasite loads increase likelihood of mortality [15, 27, 46, 47] . Consistent with this hypothesis, more fish died in both high parasite isolated tanks and clustered metapopulations compared with those in low parasite isolated tanks. Parasite peak was lowest in low parasite isolated tanks but did not differ among our other three treatments despite differences in connectivity or introduction. In response to Gyrodactylus sp. infection, fish exhibit both a physical response of mucus production [48] , which is thought to cause parasite shedding [49] and a non-specific complement that kills gyrodactylids [16, [50] [51] [52] . It is possible that if the parasite initial load is high, parasite numbers will increase to fatal levels before the fish immune system responds, whereas at low numbers, the fish has time to mount a reaction and slow/eventually stop parasite population growth, as response time can vary under different conditions [53] , and ability to resist parasites can vary among individuals based both on genetic background treatment peak parasite per fish parasite persistence (days) connectivity introduction and past exposure [34, 46, 51, 54, 55] . Our results indicate that high initial infection leads to worse host outcomes overall, because the two treatments in which high numbers of parasites were introduced experienced the higher mortality and parasite loads compared to treatments where parasites were introduced at low levels. At these high burdens, we also saw that connectivity modulated these effects. Perhaps our most intriguing result is that the impact of connectivity differed depending on initial parasite burden: when parasites were introduced at low levels, being in a metapopulation helped the parasite ( persists longer) but had little/no effect on host outcomes ( parasite burden). However, when introduced at high levels, being in a metapopulation also benefitted he hosts, because they had lower parasite burdens than when the parasites were unable to disperse. Peak parasite load and mean abundance were influenced by the interaction of connectivity and level of parasite introduction, with isolation lowering peak parasite loads per fish when parasites were introduced at low levels but increasing them when parasites were introduced at high levels. We expected, and previous studies in similar systems have shown, that the number of available hosts significantly impacts the parasite population size [56] . However, peak parasite numbers were equally high in our clustered metapopulations, dispersed metapopulations and high introduction isolated tanks (which all began with the same total number of parasites), while the number of potential hosts (connectivity) influenced the mean parasite load per fish. Mean abundance was highest when high numbers of parasites were introduced to isolated tanks, and lowest when low numbers were introduced to isolated tanks. In clustered metapopulations, the ability to move and spread parasites to other/naive fish lowered the average burden per host. However, no difference in peak burden was observed between low-parasite isolated tanks and dispersed metapopulations, both of which began with two parasites per tank. This result highlights the importance of studying both hosts and parasites in a metapopulation context.
We identify several strengths and limitations of this study. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to experimentally test the impacts of connectivity and initial parasite distribution on vertebrate-parasite metapopulation dynamics. We also conducted four replicates of simulated metapopulation treatments that showed similar and repeatable dynamics. One potential limitation is that dispersal was controlled experimentally, and despite efforts to haphazardly select the dispersing fish, differences in behaviour (shyness/boldness) or health (sicker fish may be slower and therefore easier to catch) may have influenced which fish was selected. However, it has been shown in the wild that sicker fish may also be the ones more likely to disperse downstream [27] . Another potential limitation is that we used laboratory, rather than wild-caught fish and parasites for this experiment. Both fish resistance and parasite virulence are likely to differ in laboratory compared with wild populations, given wide variability in resistance that has been reported among wild populations [20, 34] , presumably due to different selective pressures [47] . However, our purpose was to provide a general model for this host-parasite system, rather than to directly compare our results with any specific wild population.
This experiment provided laboratory-based evidence that both hosts and parasites can coexist in and benefit from a metapopulation setting, and that the initial distribution of parasites among subpopulations in a metapopulation may determine whether the hosts benefit from connectivity. This finding is of particular importance when species conservation and disease management collide: conservation often emphasizes use of corridors to facilitate species persistence over a patchy landscape, whereas disease management often focuses on transmission interruption through methods such as quarantine [5] . It is also important to recognize that environmental conditions [57, 58] , heterogeneity among individuals [29, 32, 46] and other factors may influence disease spread throughout metapopulations. Further investigation under a wider range of conditions and with a diversity of host-parasite systems will be useful in better informing management practices. Data accessibility. The primary dataset supporting this manuscript and a short readme file explaining each column is available in Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.1d9r423 [59] .
